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KU/Fort Worth Week Begins 
1   Luncheon Opens Activities; 

~~   Barnes Stranded in Austin 
By KIRK WILLIAMS 

A luncheon with University and civic officals highlighted 
the formal opening of the TCU/Fort Worth Week in the 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum, Monday. Lt. Gov. Ben Barnes was 
to be here to speak at the luncheon. 

The Week was to be formally opened during the lunch- 
eon program as Mayor R. M. (Sharkey) Stovall, Chairman 
William H.  Michero and Chancel 
lor .lames M. Moudy Rave rocip 
roeal proclamations and com- 
ments designating Mav t to ;n 
TCTJ Fort Worth Week. 

The officials were to call atten- 
tion to the many ways both the 
community and University serve 
each other 

Lt. Gov. Barnes was not able 
to make his scheduled appearance 
due to bad weather, which pre- 
vented his plane from leaving 
Austin. But bis speech was to be 
read to  the  coliseum   audience. 

PURPLE 
be doesn 

AND WHITE  w 
t exactly live he 

ith a frog on his door and in his heart.  But 
re. Skiff photo by Loo Huobnor 

Creative Writing Day 

In his prepared address, Barnes 
was to have told students and far 
ulty that "reactions to campus 
violence must be tempered with 
reason 

"We must work to end the 
causes of student unrest on cam- 
puses I believe one cause of ac- 
tion should be through bridging 
the generation Rap and restablish- 

ing communication," Barnes was 
to add. 

Barnes was to say, "We will 
not tolerate violence and anarchy. 
Hut this promise to meet force 
with force is not the solution It's 
only testiment to the fact that we 
have ignored small problems un- 
til they have become large and 
dangerous." 

Thoughtful   Students 

Barnes was to encourage 
thoughfu! students to work for 
peaceful, rational reform in our 
universities 

"YOU must prevent the destruc- 
tion of our educational system, 
and then you must work for its 
improvement You can do this 
and I believe you will," his pre- 
pared   speech  said 

The lieutenant governor was 
to stress that administrators must 
be   both   bold   and   rational,   and 

All Arts Focus of Events 
By SUSAN BENTLEY 

Since the annual Creative 
Writing EvenLs coincide with 
TCU Fort Worth Week, the Eng- 
lish Department has made an 
extra effort to bring literature, 
music, painting, and architecture 
into As program this year. 

These events, scheduled for 
Wednesday and Thursday, May 
IS, will consist mainly of a lec- 
ture, convocation, luncheon, a 
panel discussion, and a recep 
tion. Literary awards will be 
presented and authors will be 
honored. 

Miss Lorraine Sherley is chair- 
man of the events. 

The two-day observance b e- 
gins Wednesday evening at 8.00 
with the Cecil B. Williams Me 
monal Lector*. The speaker, 
Dr. Ralph J. Mills, Jr. of t h e 
University of Illinois, will pre 
sent his talk, entitled "Crea- 
lion's Very Self." free to the pnb- 
lie. Dr. Mills' address will be 
printed, and available for sale 
after the lecture and the next 
day in the Student Center 

Thursday's events begin with a 
special Convocation in Ed Lan- 
dreth Auditorium Dr. Mills will 
again be introduced, for the be 
nefit of those students who didn't 

hear his lecture 'he night 
before. 

The main address at the Con- 
vocation, "Reading with Com- 
menLs," will be delivered by De- 
nise I-evertov, who is currently 
teaching a course in poetry at 
the University of California a t 
Berkeley. Miss Levertov's books 
will be available in the Student 
Center following the afternoon 
panel. 

The Awards Luncheon will be- 
gin at 12:30 p.m. in the Student 
Center Ballroom Paul Rudolph, 
internationally known architect, 
and designer of TCU's new sci- 
ence building, will address t h e 
gathering of students, faculty, 
and guests. 

Awards,  Priies 

After the meal, literary prizes 
and scholarships will be pre- 
sented These include prizes for 
poetry, short story, drama. 
e s s a y, fiction, non fiction, and 
research literature Some of the 
categories include TCU gradu- 
ates and ex-students, undergra- 
uate awards, freshman awards, 
and special awards (such a s 
scholarships.) 

Afternoon activities on Thurs 
day will include a panel discus- 
sion and the Bryson Club recep- 
tion. The discussion, to begin at 
3 00 if) the Student Center, room 

DENISE  LEVERTOV 
To give main address 

205-6,  will  be on  "Creativity    i n 
Contemporary  Arts." 

Members of the panel include 
Dr. Richard F. Brown, director 
of the Kimbell Art Foundation, 
Henry T. Hopkins, director of 
the Fort Worth Ail Center-Must 
urn, Mitchell Wilder, director of 
the Amon Cuter Museum of 
Western Art, Miss LevertOV, and 
Dr   Mills. 

Following the discussion, t h • 
Bryson Club Reception will b e 
held  in  the  upper  fo> IT  of  the 

Student Center at 4:00. This 
event is to be held in honor of the 
TCU press authors, speakers, 
winners in creative writing, do- 
nors and guesLs This event will 
actually end the creative writing 
events. 

Throughout the observance, "A 
Part of Space: Ten Texas Writ 
ers," a book edited by Betsy 
Feagan Colquitt and published 
by the TCU Press, will be on 
sale in the upper foyer of the 
Student Center. 

An anthology of the best repre 
senlative writing done by South 
western authors in recent years 
this book would normally cost 
$5, but it is heing offered to stu- 
dents and faculty for $4.50. 

Literary Collection 

"A Part of Space" includes 
works by such writers as John 
Howard Griffin, Edwin Shrake, 
Tom Pendleton. William Bur- 
ford, Ramona Mahor Weeks, and 
William D. Barney. Also, John 
Graven, James Newcomer. Use 
S Rothrock, and Larry McMur 
*>'• 

Also available to the public 
will  be  an exhibition of 18 paint- 

tnd   an  etching,  all  bv   Fort 
Worth artists   Che exhibition will 
lie held in  1 I   of the Stu 
dent   Center. 

faculties should help students or 
ganize, speak and work for re 
form. 

Lt. Gov Barnes was to express 
his confidence in the integrity of 
this   generation   of  students. 

Prior to the luncheon M 
chairman; Dr. W. Earl Waldrop, 
((.chairman; and Rusty Werme. 
president of the Student House of 
Representatives, were to express 
appreciation from TCU and pro 
claim the opening of TCTJ Fort 
Worth Week to the city at the 
City Conned meeting. 

Preach  Sermons 

Sunday, Maj 4, faculty mem 
IK'I'S and administrative officials 
were to preach sermons in 28 
churches in the Fort Worth area 
This is an example of the at 
tempt to lake TCU to the com- 
munity and point out the partner 
ship thai exists between  the two 

Another example of this attempt 
was the "Point of View" telecast 
on KTVT-TV, Sunda). The sche- 
duled telecast was to be an inter 
view with the deans of all the 
colleges, and each was to com 
ment on what their college is do 
ing in the community; an attempt 
to recognize the link between the 
University and the community. 

The "TCU Today" program will 
highlight Tuesday's events. This 
program involves Fort Worth high 
school students, parents and alum 
ni visiting the campus. The pur 
pose of the program is to explain 
what is going on at TCU to the 
community, and to possibly re- 
cruit high school students for 
TCU. 

Focus  On 

Wednesday and Thursday will 
focus on the Creative Writing pro- 
gram. 

The theme of the program will 
be "Creativity in Contemporary 
American Arts," and the purpose 
of the program is to encourage 
aspiring  authors. 

Planned for Friday is the Spring 
Homecoming, the annual observ- 
ance of TCU's chartering by the 
State of Texas, and the Purple 
White intrasquad football game at 
Amon  G.  Carter Stadium 

Dr. Foote 
To Lecture 

Dr. Gaston Foole. noted minis 
tor lecturer, will speak  May 6 at 
11 a m, in the Robert Can »'ha 
pel about "The Power of An 
ger." The public event is part ol 
the     second     annual     TCI'  Fort 
Worth Week 

Minister for the First Ifetho 
dist Church for 17 years, Dr 
Feote has represented his de 
nomination at the World Confer 
ence on Faith and Order in Edin- 
burg, the First Assembly of the 
World   Council    of    Churches    in 
Amsterdam and the World Youth 
■ onference in Oslo, Norway. 
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PAUL BACON, who has had two record* on national charti, rep- 
resented TCU on "The All-American College Show" starring Dennis 
James. The show can be seen on  KRLD-TV, Sunday afternoons. 

House Approves 
Student Rights 

By  SHIRLEY  FARRELL 

The House finished discussion 
on the proposed constitution in 
a e.i.i.l mating Thursday with 
the e vecpticn of four sections be 
ing studied in committee. 

F( . the first time, a bill of 
right! is included in the student 
body constitution. 

The listed rights generally fol- 
low the U   S.  Hill of Rights and 

elude: the right of speech and 
publication,  which opens the op- 

c rtunity for speakers and under- 
ground papers on campus. 

The right to clear and precise 
written statements of policy, reg- 
ulations and responsibilities from 
the University in areas of curri- 
culum and student life. 

Stricken Section 
The next section, which was 

stricken, stated: "Students shall 
have the right to organize, and 
their organizations shall be re- 
cognized upon filing of a state- 
ment of purpose and constiut- 
tion." 

Students shall have the right 
to the fullest extent of procedural 
due process, which gives stu- 
dents freedom from arbitrary de 
cisions from the faculty or ad- 
ministration. 

"Students shall have the right 
to collective!) establish their own 
rules of conduct" within the Inn 
its  of  the   University  rules 

The House also approved a Jan- 
uary to January term and a re- 
quirement for running tor presi- 
dent which would allow a sopho- 
more to run. 

Court  Proposal 

Another novelty to the Consti- 
tution is the University Court, 
which is being studied in com- 
mittee. 

The Court, if passed, would be 
made up of three members of 
the faculty, three members of 
t h e administration, and three 
members of the student body. 

The jurisdiction of the Cour», 
as stated in the proposed consti- 
tution, would include disciplinary 
matters, referred to the Court 
by the itudent bit otfrce, fjspeali 

from students over decisions of 
the student life office, actions of 
the House constested by mem- 
bers of the student body, faculty 
or administration, and contested 
matters arising from faculty stu- 
dent or administration-student re- 
lationships. 

Formally   Submitted 

An amendment added to the ar- 
ticle Thursday night states that 
cases will be heard after they 
have been formally submitted 
and a majority of the members 
of the Court have voted to hear 
that case. 

Another article being studied 
in committee is Article II, deal- 
ing with the manner of appor- 
tionment of the House. The pro- 
posed constitution would provide 
for one representative for 124 
residents and five representa 
lives for the town students. 

The section dealing with legis- 
lative powers is being studied be 
cause of a paragraph which 
would allow students to partici- 
pate in decisions of policies. This 
is applying specifically to putting 
students on some University com- 
mittees. 

The fourth article being studied 
deals with the chain of command 
in the passage of House hills and 
their approval by the faculty and 
administration. 

Bob Craig. House vice presi- 
dent, said, "I hope the constitu- 
tion conies up for a vote Ttics- 
da) night, tall only if it's 
completed and satisfactory." 

Grad   Student   Receives   Grant 

To Research Poet in London 
By  JORJANNA   PRICE 

From London have come some 
of the greatest poets to write in 
the English language, but many 
important minor poets lived and 
worked there also. 

Due particular minor poet will 
be the focus ol interest tor . i ad 
uate student Jon Lawsi n who 
is going to London tins Mtj I >> 
work mi Ins dissertation 

Lawson, who received hi! BA 
and MA at PCU, was n rcntly 
told by the TCU Research Foun- 
dation thai in'- grant had b e en 
confirmed He will spend I « o 
weeks or longer In London re- 
searching the earl) I8tb century 
poet, Robert  Bloomfield 

The reason lawson needs t o 
go to London to do Ins researi h 
is that there is little material in 
Qua niuntry en Bloomfield In 
fact, most of the pertinent writ- 
ings by or about the poet are m 
the British Museum in London, 
where Lawson will spend prac- 
tically all of his time. 

Travel   Diaries 

"Bloomfield's original letters 
arc in the museum," said Law- 
son, "and his travel diaries Al- 
so there   are   letters  written    to 
him from  major writers—letters 
that have never been printed." 

Robert Bloomfield was a r u- 
ral poet in the early 1800s and 
probably the most popular poet 
in London at that time His most 
popular work was "Farmers 
Boy" which sold 40,000 copies 
within the first four or five years 
of publication. At the same time, 
Wordsworth and Coleridge were 
struggling to sell their first vol- 
ume. "Lyrical Ballads," of which 
only 750 copies were bought 

Although Bloomfield lived l n 
the Romantic Period, he was not 
entirely a Romantic writer, ac- 
cording to Lawson. "Bloomfield 
did what many Romantic theo 
rists said should be done, but 
then he did other things too." 

One reason Lawson is i n t e 
rested in Bloomfield's rural po- 
etry is that he grew up on a 
farm "I am interested and con- 
cerned about what happens to a 
society when the culture is chang 
ing from a rural one to an urban 
one This is what was happening 
to England at this time " 

Era  at  End 

"The era of England as an 
agrarian society had ended and 
the reaction from the people was 
fairly violent They disliked b e- 

mg completely uprooted from 

their culture and being shoved in- 

to one that lacked the order o f 

the country life, one where life 
is controlled by the seasons and 
man does not have so much com- 

mand over his life " 

Lawson also explained that 
Bloomfield (lid create an audi 

■ ■nee that drew its inspiration 

from   the  rural   Therefore,   when 

writers like Wordsworth and Co 
leridge really became popular, 
this sentiment for the country 
among the readme public was 
already established. 

Bloomfield was highly regarded 
b) many writers of Ins day 11,u 
hit published a v o l ii in e of se- 
lections of great English poetry 
and   included   Bloomfield   in   this 
collection Hazlitt'a c o m m e n t 
on the minor poet was: "For 
what he does, he is the best there 

is." 

lawson said that Bloomfield 

recognised his limitations and 
worked U hard as he could with- 
in his scope. "It is important that 

Bloomfield be studied not only 
as  a  writer." said  Lawson.  "but 

aa  he  fits  into the  historical  con 
eept.." 

Lawson plans to have his dis 
sertation finished by the end of 
the summer and will teach here 
next year 00 a full time basis. 
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Show Plans Remodeling, Art Films 
By   JORJANNA   PRICE 

Many I Student has attended 
,ni' TCU Theatre on University 
Drive at one time or the other; 
whether it was because of lack 
of transportation to somewhere 
betl r or just nothing better to 
do on .1 datelesi Friday night. 

However, times are achangin' 
and if you'U watch closely, so is 
Hi ■ TCU 'lb latrt 

H C ntly   a    new    management 
moved   in   at  the  theater,  Trans- 

Theaters,   Inc.   which 
operates   the   Fine  Arts  Theater 

in Dallas. And yes, y o u'v c 
guessed it, now TCU is an  art 
theater—showing  foreign films. 

Manager of the TCU, Mor 
ris Tallmon, hopes that the new 
image of the theater will attract 
more of the University crowd. 

Don't Care 

"The students at TCU d o n't 
care to see kiddie shows," said 
Tallmon. "They are more inter 
Bated in art. For years we have 
gone without TCU support, but 
with our new bookings, n art 

hoping to get some of this sup- 
port." 

Sure enough, some c,r the tor 
eign films scheduled are sure to 
find a number of TCU'ers in line 
at the box office. The first fo r- 
eign film to open wag "Belle de 
Jour" with Catherine Dcneuve. 

Now showing is "Sinful Davey", 
which will he followed bj  an ex 
elusive engagement of "War   and 
Peace."   This    Russian   project 
takes six hours and US minutes to 
run but is divided Into two se 
parate parts. 

After "War and Peace"? 
"Plans for remodeling," says 
Manager Tallmon "The w ho le 
idea is to modernize " 

Entire   Front 

The entire front of the theater 
and the auditorium are due for 
alteration. Both the building and 
lobby will be repainted, Tile is to 
be laid in front and the marquee 
will be much brighter due to in- 
stallation of intensive  lighting. 

Inside, the old seats are being 

replaced by newer ones, larger 
and more comfortable (Which, 
incidentally, means a reduction 
c I from in to SO seats in the audi 
tOl urn 

"In other words," Tallmon 
summed up. "we are no longer a 
50-cenl babysitting service on 
Saturday  afternoon. 

"If art isn't what the people in 
this neighborhood or city want, 
then we'll go to something else," 
Tallmon said "But our principal 
aim is to find what the people 
want and serve their taste." 

A Great University 
Builds lor the Future 

Since ils beginning in 1873. Texas Christian 
University has enjoyed a history of constant 
growth But the greatest challenge still lies ahead. 
And. TCU is preparing for it with the help of 
forward-looking programs such as the 
Texas Christian University Research Foundation 

Through this Foundation, Texas Christian 
University is building for the future of the 
university and the community The Foundation 
is making it possible for faculty and students 
to explore new worlds of knowledge and the 

promise of a better future. Public-spirited groups 
and individuals and many companies, including 
Texas Electric Service Company, arc supporting 
the TCU program of progress. The Sid W, 
Richardson Physical Sciences Building is under 
construction, and the increased knowledge that 
will come from this program will continue to 
make Texas Christian University an outstanding 
asset to the Fort Worth area 

TiHt  
ELECTRIC ^SERVICE 

company 
Working lo make our service ever more helpful 
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Sirhan Sentence ■■ Tragic Irony: ? 
By KEN BUNTING 

"Where do we go from here"". 
is a rhetorical question the late 
Sen Robert Kennedy used of- 
ten in his speeches It's now ap- 
propriate to be asked of his bro- 
ther. Sen Edward M. Kenn?dy 
of Massarh.. 

The Kennedy  is  now 
in the most awkward, and yet ad- 
ian:.,. ion  that  hi 

•ay face in his political life 
He   . two brot 

did oppose the practice of capi- 
tal punishment, and yet ironical- 
ly. Sirhan Bishara Sirhan. the 
convicted assass : Ken- 
nedy, was sentenced to die m the 
California gas chamber at San 
Quentin 

A   question  often   raised   in  de- 
ever the morality of capital 

punishment     -       Wouldn't    you 
want  a person to die if he  ■ 
someone very close to j 

It  would be   a   rir.vi 
abolition 

'iment if Sen. Kennedy were 

HE MAN ON CAMPUS 

■') m 

Woil KNOW HOW CA6"r<£jtJr/P& INTO 8EC-  WELL, LAST 
NrTE TH gCYS IN TrT C**ZM eMOZX-S^etTEV HIM. " 

to  publicly   answer  that  question 
No'" 

Life   Impriionment 

Sen  Kenned) probably li ' 
: no to that question b< 

alls  everyone who h 
with one of the pro] 

o( the death penalty has. bul the 
wise old  common sense pi 

who firs! laid  "A ctions 
-    louder  than   words"   may 

h.n.   had    I like  tins m 
mind 

Sirhan   il 
then   & ii 

dy could ask .1 u d    e Hei 
.  M commute the sen 

be has the   nut1 do   If 
be senator could  tell Sir- 

han'- a appeal tin 
tcnce   and   offer  to  appi ai   I    ■ 

ils court, where 
ild tell of the late Sen   Ken 

and   his  famil 
taking of human 

It   -  probable   that   California'! 
Go\   Ronald Reagan, who i 
tain]) ' I; lend    of 
either of   the   Kennedys,   would 

iiih  an   app" 

Legalized   Murder 

This     coir 
ite   iii    Sen    Ken 

tat punish' 
men) in all ital .- could po 

ed murder" 
in oui 

might actually help to pel petuate 

this   il   a   landmark 
i! e risi 0 n    on 

which take  could  actu 
ine       'w here     V, 

If   he   chooses   the 

il ei n i bange the n 
me    Democrats,    incl 

thi>  writer,  who plan  to oppose 
--n1i.il nnmi- 

nation in  1972   The  other i 

'Selling the University 
To the Community and Others 

By FRANK LEWIS 

■ .- .   Chai 

'. Worth man ■* I 
.   U    on 

■ray to and 

i 

TCI 
and   several  otf. 
on  the TCU campus with  some- 

S    i  ■:,.•■■ iboul I  - cond TCL' 

. 
much    cooperation 

u' the Uni- 
ts    Not   all   heln.   it's   true. 
me are jus; to tii 

land at O 
land   at  All 

:y   in  their   own  community 
But    for   the   BMSj    , 

Worth helps and tries to help its 
onl> uaivei 

The  financial  contribute n 
the contributions of time by Kort 
Worthen  are too  much to detail 
here.   Suffice  it  to say  thir 
port il verj  food,  by many   busi- 
nesses and individuals. 

Perhaps   these   contributions 
are  not all the   I'mversity   . 
like  to  have but  then   the    Urn 
• ersity   never   fata  every tl. 
wants.    Indeed,  part of th. 
behind  TCL' Fort  Worth Week  is 
to sell the University to the com- 
munity. 

By dom: ' -ped better 
from 

DJ involved 
I 
:     gain 

■ 

•  r the 
the   re- 

ih economic and non- 
better 

educat. 
TCI".Fort  Worth 

■ d for 
TCL" contributes to the com- 

'■ in many ways through 
itional   and   cultui 

■ 

more    to 
-:   and   the 

between    the    two 
.m be 

 es  elsewhere  in 
of   The   Skiff.    ' 

can   bo   found   if   you   but   look 
around 

DECENT — Suggettion for the 
next decency rally. Hold it at the 
Ridglea Theater between show- 
ings of "The Killing of Sister 
George." The attendance would 
have  to  be  better. 

*    *    * 
We're happy to see that archi- 

!'aul  Rudolph  will   be 
unpui to   speak   later   this 

Rudolph, the  archm 
new  Sid W   Richardson Pr,. 

Science^  Building,  had  some la 
ting   things  to  say   when  In 

was he: t to ipeak nt  the . 
eiling of lus build 

He  said  he  knew   of   DO  Univer 
trying to house its sciences 

in such a work of art as his build 
ing 

Some might say he waa b 
tn build up his own creation, but 
he   sounded   sincere     Indeed,    as 
the    Richardson    Building    take-. 
shape it  leemi that   it  will  be  an 
architectural    milestone    for   the 
University 

The rest of the campui archi 
■ (excluding 1 e m p o 11 r v 

ihacki not   took   bad   At 
it has tb ■ same it) le and 

the   sain-   hi .i k   i \eti   if   sunn-  o[ 
:   "blah " 

it would be hoped that the hi 
lure buildingi of TCU while re 
maining true to the TCU style 
could be as innovative nod i n ■ 

i   design   as   Rudolphs  new 
Richardson Building 

*    *    * 
LAMENT—We disclaim any cre- 
dit for writing Potpourri. It ii 
prepared by a group of some- 
what anonymous journalists Cur- 
rently we are preparinq a list of 
those who lute us and those who 
love us. At th* rate we're going, 
the number of the former may 
preclude any of the latter netting 
en the bst. We certainly don't 
need P-tpou'ri's help in com- 

pleting   the   list. 

could alienate bit own lupporl 
U   they    give    tin-    matter    some 
thought. 

The jury  which   voted   unani- 
mouilj    to   lenience   Sirhan   to 
death wi re all proponents oi the 
death penalt)   Anyone   who  op 
posed   capital   punishment   a i 
,,,,1 .ill,,wed to serve on the 
This .n Itself exhibits one 11 

[ices of democrac)   in thai 
■i the people 

in this country,  perhaps even  a 
ty,  oppose  capital  punish 

men! 

Gimme Good Lovin' 

Newsweek  reported  thai  after 
the jurj   sentenced   Sirhan 
celebrated   in   a   lum 

Walker, where they 
and   laughed   to   the   music   of 

Gimme, gimme, good lovin 
i iei\ irjght." This sort of human 
behavior is distasteful to say tin 
least;   barbaric, stated bluntly 

The ,>i ni H< e i,l ear tal punish 
ment I -  the guiUo 
tine   itself    It's   alKKit   time 
who  oppose   H   do    more    than 
boi I i i tbe.t human 

Can  we ordain onrai Ives tin 
awful majestj, of God   to decidi 

who   will  Live  and   who  will 

Tins h a questtt n tat 
Kennedy   himsell asked an 
em e .it   Manhattan '■ 

list J few a 
■ 

tributi 
the tali   S n   he 
paid   . 

University, City 
Celebrate Unity 

Once 11[x>n a lime, back in the Middle Ages, the few urn- 
versitii tiated communities. Education 
wa.s virtually a new institution to western man and scholars 
were rare 

Six centuries have and the statun aticn 
has iiii leased immeasurably   Or bag it'.' Riotl 00 OUT • 
campuses are garnering the  headlines in I 
papers, and studenl 
as "troublemakers," even though some demand 
timate 

Today, despite the militaristic,  juvenile actions of a 
minority, univi 

communities, bul as Iraportanl entities within communities 
The relationship between universitie mmumties 

is, or at leasl should be, mutually beneficial   This syn 
existence is essential if our educational otinue 
the production of useful, intelligent citizens 

TCU, the university, and Fort Worth, the community, 
celebrate the at hicvement of this relationship and well the\ 
should, for it is an accomplishment not easily attained 

Since 1910. Port Worth has been TClTs home   The 
provides cultural events, financial 
opportunities   to   students    Fort   Worth a  healthy 
(almost smog-free) environment and a  . .vhtch sup- 
ports the many different  programs and events of the I'm 
versitv 

The i itv's most Important contribution to I i rsity 
Is the young people who make up a large part of the enroll- 
meni These students, along with the "aliens" wh 
TCU's student body, are Fur: Worth'! most valuable invest- 
ment in the city's future 

While providing intellectual stimulation, community 
serviie     research,  entertainment   and   . ..th  to 
the city, T('i".s most Important service remains the edu 
and guidance of tommorrow's I 

Granted, these elements of cooperation maj   be dis- 
I as devii i fulfillment, bul thi mty of 

a meaningful universitj community relationship comes when 
the cooperation Is given selflessly 

So enjoy Hie celebration TCU Fort Worth you've 
earned it' 

The Skiff 
Student newspaper ll Texas Christian 1 ibluhed Tuesday* 

»nd Pridayi durtni dan week, accept la rummer terms   VTea 
anted are these of rtudenti and da not neceasaril] reflect admmistiauve 
pollcie    oi  the  Universitj    nurd-clasi postafe paid  at   Forl   Worm, 
Texai   Subscription price $.1 M 
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Remedies for Boredom: 
A Long List of Unhappenables 

* 

TWIRLING TREVA LADD isn't trying for a closer shave—she's 
practicing one of her many skilled tricks she performs during her 
•am us sword act. Treva is the TCU band's feature twirler and should 
be honed to perfection by next fall's football season. 

NEW YORK (AIM -Then arc 
times in life when it seems to 
licjld mi more surprises than last 
year's Christinas p r e sent s, 
pai Iced  awa)   in the  closet 

The routines of everyda)  i hafe 
and  hind.   Nothing  is  strati 
new  or exciting   Boredom  over 
whelms,  the world is ■  hall sti- 
fled yawn. 

"Is this  all  there is  to  In 
one ask-   one'.s   self   inside    <>■ 
course it isn't. Man was nol hum 
to die of boredom hut to wear 
himself out in action 

At such t I m e s when life ap 
t» he a blind ami repeti- 

tious rut leading nowhere, it is a 
good idea  to  pause and  scribble 
down  some   adventures   and   mis 
adventures  that  haven't   befallen 
you hut theoretical!]   could   thus 
Indicating  that  your  fate   isn't  al 
together  sealed 

Got To 

Fur example, here is such a 
list liy one fellow, who finds that 
after   more   than   half   a   century 
of existence, lie has got to— 

Get stranded alone on a stuck 
ferns wheel with ,. beautiful girl. 

Box a compass, 

Buv a pig  in a poke 

Dance  around  a   Maypoli 

Blow   "Taps'   i,n ,i bugle. 

Palm an  ace in a  pi ker game 

Swim an  alliga i d  r« 

Count  the  number   of   sardines 
in a can or the kernels on ai 
ol   corn. 

Save a jailed prisoner i>>  star 
ing down a  Ij neh  mob 

hi  a forest fire 
U in  on  a    100 to-1  shot    at    the 

track 

w i te  a  hair-raising novel  for 
bald   men 

Crow   a  walrus   mustache 
Wi at   a  to  a    a  tunic or  a   sha 

ko 

Decoder 

Slap   an   insulting   c a d   in   the 
face with a pair of white  "loves 

Defend    a    lady's    h o n o r    al 
sword's  point. 

Hide underwater from pursu 
■ hile breathing through the 

lube of a river reed 

Save ,i lovelj lass from drown- 
ing   and   then   r e s I o r e   her   by 
mouth to mouth resuscitation, 

Feed bubble gum to a drome- 
dary. 

Participate ill a jungle voodoo 
ceremony 

Walk   on   water. 
Learn   Esperanto   or   become 

tlucnt in pig  Latin. 
Understand women or track a 

foreign code 

ntipede for a stroll on 
a  leash. 

Slide down a rope made of 
twisted  bedsheets  in   a   burning 
hotel 

Kale  the rods of a  freight  tram 
while playing a  harmonica 

Open   tile   major    league    haso 
ball  season bj   throwing out the 
first   hall 

I i"i' ,i bass drum 

I'ut awa) anything foi a rain) 
da). 

Find a misprint m the diction 
ary 

Huh ,i widow or skewer a land- 
lord. 

tiet listed in the Social Regis- 
ter or he united to join the Ma 
fia 

Drive a Rolls Royce or a 20 
mule ti am 

Tunnel out of prison 

Break a class in the fireplace 
.dler    giving   a    tO 

He drawn and quartered or 
hung up b) the thumbs for stead 
fastly refusing to talk 

Fill out ,i government form 
correctl) 

Reflections   of   DeGaulle 

i lorner the  world   gold   market 

Divine a subterranean stream 

b)   us,IIC a locked ha/el  branch 

Leave 'a message on the moon 
saying   "Kilroy  was  here'" 

Bored?   How    can   a   fell.. 
bored  when his life is full  ol  so 

man)   challenging   I 

do?   H   isn'l   the  world   t h ■ t  b 

dull —it's   the   pi opll    in   it 

the HOUSE of PIZZA 
PRESENTS 

"THE   THREE   &  ME" 
ON 

THE   BLUES   NIGHT 
MONDAY NIGHT FROM 7:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M. 

HUMP   NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT FROM 7:00  P.M. -11:00 P.M. 

and 

THE OLD FAVORITE 

FRIDAY   AFTERNOON 
from 

3:00  P.M.-6:30  P.M. 

"Cht HOUSE or Sfea I 
2905 W. Berry 

WA 3-6482 i 
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Latin Tennis Star On Our Team 
By  JOHN   R. MAKEIG 

Tennis   competition  means   ex- 
• '    trav< ting   to   and   from 
us tournaments, as TCI' ten- 

nis     player    Alejandro    Riefkohl 
Craulei well k: 

One of the three Latin Ameri- 
cans on the seven man team, 
Riefkohl came to TCU from Mex- 
ico after applying to team cap- 
tain Marcelo de la Serna and an 

Ken Crawford, 
coach of the team 

A   late  starter.   Riefkohl  began 
playing in 1966. and has since pro- 

si   and   improved   his   play- 
■ much that he was able to 

..  scholarship and is now an 
l.-.valuable  member of the  team. 
His ranking is number four, and 
his playing was a major factor in 
preventing a loss to Baylor in a 
recent  tournament  here. 

Various   Tojmamenrs 

During Riefkohl's travels to 
various tournaments in high 
school, one Mexican tournament 
in particular he recalls very well. 

Last September in Gomez Pala- 
cios. northwest of Torreon, he 
was involved in a flood. 

On his first day in Torreon he 
and a friend had just arrived in 
town and were looking for a ho- 
tel or motel. As he was driving 
into the Motel Campestrc. his 
Volkswagen went into a deep 
hole and the front suspension sys- 
tem was broken. 

Without much difficulty he 
h s ca- into the local Volks- 

wagen agency to be fixed and 
went from there to the tourna- 
ment 

On the second day of the tour- 
nament, rumors began to spread 
that Gomez Palacio and Torreon 
were about to be flooded because 
of swelling waters and pressure 
on the El Palmito Dam west of 
the citv 

Riefkohl and the other five 
players from Mexico City paid 
little heed to the stories because 
"over there around Torreon it 
never  rains   It's  like a desert." 

To Be  Inundated 

"When they told us we were 
about to be inundaied we didn't 
believe them. We just kept play- 
ing. But soon we noticed that there 
were no other people around- 
only players and spectators from 
Mexico City. 

The others from Torreon and 
Gomez Palacio had taken the 
warnings more seriously and left. 

"The tournament was supposed 
to be finished on Sunday, but the 
tournament officials wanted to 
stop it by Saturday " 

So. although they paid more 
and more attention to the stories, 
the Mexico City players contin- 
ued playinr; away. 

On Saturday morning after the 
matches    were   concluded,    t h e 

officj^ 

*?//   "* <a\* 

MADE l*  *•_-_. 
.-» ORDER 

fOR  YOU 
b"   Haltom's of Furt Worth 

» •■ MOM        UI oum yuaeir »mc [NVU< 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

Tw STuwin axrtu 

ALEJANDRO RIEFKOHL 
Volkswagen flooded 

players were invited to a party 
given by girls from Gomez Pala- 
cio. 

"We went to the party, which 
was in a section of the city that 
was higher in elevation than the 
rest of the city, and when we ar- 
r.ved we were told that our motel 
and the tennis courts were now 
under water. The phones were 
out and most of the city was cov- 
ered by three or four feet of wa- 
ter. 

Next Day 

"We didn't know what to do. so 
we stayed at the party and talked 
about it The people giving the 
party told us that we could sleep 

in their cars that night, which is 
what we had to do 

"The next day we put on tennis 
shorts and waded back to our 
motel. We were lucky because 
the water had flooded our rooms 
on the first floor but it hadn't 
touched our baggage at all. So 
we put the baggage in rooms on 
the second floor of the motel and 
went downtown." 

Waters Went  Down 

Most of the residents of the 
town, however, had believed the 
warnings and had left, or they 
van staying on higher ground 
Wl MIL; for the waters to tub 

"Nothing was open in the town. 
Everyone had left The only 
place to eat was an tee cream 
stand. All six if us ate only ice 
cream that day," he said. 

"We went back to the motel 
and stayed there that night Six 
of us slept in two single beds 
It was very hot and there was no 
water to drink 

"An American family was also 
on the second floor. They had cof- 
fee and little cakes that they 
shared with us They spoke only 
English and they seemed to en- 
joy the whole thing a lot I think 
they were H or 25 and from Cal- 
ifornia, from somewhere north 
of San Francisco," he said. 

On the following day the wa- 
ters went down and the streets 
were dry' Reifkohl went to the 
Volkswagen agency to see about 
his   car    Because  of   the   flood. 

all of the curs had been moved to 
■afe pound The agency was 
cloaed and nothing had been done 
to repair RJeftohl'i automobile 

The other five players left on 
I bus that day for Mont 
where they were to play la Ml 
other tournament Reifkohl re- 
mained to Gomel Palacio, with 
$10 to his name waiting for his 
car to be repaired 

While    playing   in   the  tourna- 
ment, the   tournament   mas 
had     Introduced     Alejandro     to 
three  of  thi arho had 
the same name, Riefkohl Be- 
cause  the  phone  lines  were  still 

out   in   his   part   of  the   city,   he 
went to their house in Ciudad Let 
do to use their phone to I. 
father  what  had   happened 

Everything included, Riefkohl 
was in the Torreon area for three 
weeks; he had planned to be 
there for one  week  at  the most. 

Merle Norman Comestios 
FREE   MAKE-UP   LESSONS 

Ridglea TCU 
PE7 3M1 WAMSSt 

Stlf Camp Bowie 2903 W. Berry 

Our Hat's Off to . . . 

%vl %g?,5Week 
The Community & University 

JOHNNIE JOHNSON 
NlROYA 

US.RUBBER 

1TIRE COMPANY INC. 
PHONE 332-4436    •    501  CALHOUN ST. 

Why is Camaro 
the pace car again? 

GM 

§mmm. 

■ i 
with Rail) 

Because it's the H?'^^ ■ "&&*-■ • 
Camaro SS haa been chosen to be the lnd\ 500 

iid t ime in three year*. Thai 'a 
!'..:' ','.'!;." " taken, 

Engine  choices  start   with a »t^-J     ' 
350-CU.-U1. Turbo-*  ""   »W>P 

. u« Vo and run up to .i 325-hp 
. u.-in.    Turbo-Jet    job.   There >   even    a   new 

Super   Scoop   hood   you   can   order.    It    opens   on 
acceleration, pouring  let air into the engine for 
more go power. 

The SS version ot the Hugger grips the road with 
wide-oval tires on 11 x 7-inch-wide wheels, beefed 

up suspension and power diai  >•-  ' 
The irans.-.: 

uuMion cornea linked to a 3 speed floor 
si nit   It you want itill more, t here's a I speed Hurst 
shifter available. 

Indy'a tough So'a Camaro SS. 
When  it  cornea to paoasetting, it's pretty elear 

that Camaro knows its way around 
Siart   setting   a   pace ot   your  own,   At   your 

Chevrolet  dealer's now. 

Putting you first, keeps us first. 

CHEVROLET Pacesetter Values at our Sports Department. 
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Newest Methods 

Geologists Use Computers 

DR. RICHARD STE1NMETZ 
Uses  computers 

By JOHN R. MAKEIG 

Ur Richard Steinmetz, assist- 
ant professor of geology, is an ad- 
vocate of the latest method of 
processing the volumes of data 
that geological research pro- 
vides—computers. 

Since coming to TCU in 1967, 
the focus of the study supported 
by the TCU Research Foundation 
has centered on the Arkansas Riv- 
er in Oklahoma.    His interest in 

IFC Studies Rush 
Rent, and Repair 

By  KEN B.  LOVIN 

A proposed schedule for next 
year's fall rush and a discussion 
of the proposed House constitu- 
tion highlighted this week's meet 
ing of the Interfraterruty Council 
in the Student Center 

In the rush proposal, frater- 
nity men would be allowed to re- 
turn to school on Friday, Aug. 22. 

A'tual formal fall rush would 
then begin on Sunday, Aug. 24, 
at 6 p m , with three parties be- 
ing held that night until 10 p m 
This would not conflict with the 
school regulations that require 
organizations not to schedule 
events on Sundays until after 
1 p.m. 

Fint-Rourtd 

On Monday, five first-round 
parties would start at 9 am and 
end at 3 p m. The same schedule 
would apply to the four second- 
round parties held on Tuesday. 

On Wednesday, the third round 
parties will take place with two 
parties being held in the morning 
and one preferential party in the 
afternoon. 

Rushees would then be able to 
pick up their bids by Wednesday 
night before registration, which 
begins on Thursday, Aug   28. 

The rush committee will meet 
once again to draw up the final 

formal rush plans and will pre- 
sent them to the IFC for approv 
al at the next IFC meeting. 

In discussing the schedule and 
rush rules, IFC President Doug 
Kincaid said, "We hope that by 
establishing a firm and clear-cut 
set of rules and a rush schedule 
now, we won't have the same 
problems this fall that we had 
last year." 

Questions Answered 

In further action, Kincaid an- 
nounced that the administration 
had promptly answered the ques- 
tions about the rent paid to the 
school and damage to Greek 
dorms. 

The administration decided 
that if damage such as cigarette 
burns on the floors were cleaned 
up completely by the fraternities, 
no fines would be given out 

On the question of the high 
rent paid by the fraternities for 
their chapter rooms in compari- 
son to those used by residents of 
Milton Daniel, and other men's 
dorms, the administration said 
the number of people using the 
rooms was great enough to lower 
their cost. 

But, since a relatively few 
number of men use each fraterni- 
ty chapter room, a high rent 
must be charged over the cost of 
living in the Greek dorms. 

in *i< trS . -i!»r -a. 

HAVE FUN 

JOIN IN 

j[\)l}/cWoHh 
The Community & University 

^SWeek 

Mony exciting und interesting events ore taking 

ploce at TCU this week let's oil join in ond help 

celebrate the occasion. 

I 
WASHIER 

BROS. 

this river began whde he was an 
employe of Pan American Pe- 
troleum Co. 

The original project began "to 
help oil exploration by tracing 
subsurface deposi's of sand left 
by the currents of ancient rivers." 

Because porous sandstone re- 
tains oil well, the project con- 
cerned predictions of where oil 
might have been trapped in the 
microscopic pores of the sand 
stone. 

Laboratory condi'ons being im- 
practical, research is necessarily 
done in the field. "We are inter- 
ested in ancient rocks—by this I 
don't mean 1910, more like 100 to 
500 million years o I d—to see 
what's what," he said. "By anal- 
ogy, we can determine the old di- 
rections of flow in ancient 
streams by measuring cross 
beds." Cross-beds are sedimen 
tary rock formations formed  by 

Laboratory conditions being im 
historic times. 

Modern Day  Deserts 

"We go to modern day deserts 
and study sand dunes, to rivers 
to study the sand bars and banks, 
and to beaches to study dunes 
If the details are known, we can 
then interpret these same fea- 
tures, by analogy, in ancient 
rocks From the information 
that we get we know which way 
the wind blew and which way 
rivers flowed at that time," Dr. 
Steinmetz said. 

This merely sets the back 
ground 

Computers are used not only 
to process the information that 
such research provides, but also 
to determine the number of mea- 

*association 

SAT.  MAY  10- -Ml  P.M. 
STATE   FAIR   MUSIC   HALL 

With Special Guests Star* 
MERCY 

Singing Their Big Hit . . . 
"LOVE" 

EmtHd   By   KLIF'S 
DEAN  O DAY   A  JIM TABER 

A SPECIAL 510.000 SOUND 
SYSTEM FROM SAN 
FRANCISCO WILL Bfc 
USED   FOR   THIS   SHOW! 

Tick.t.1 QSr rur-i4.su; 
«J»—Balcony 5i.50-54.5e-55.5e 
• Preaton Retard Canter 
• Exchange    Park    Ticket 

Service 
• Coghill Simmon. (Beth 

Location*) 
• Neiman Marcus (Downtown) 
• SMU Ticket Office 
• Amusement  Ticket Service 
• (Ft. Worth) 
• P ration Ticket Agency 
MAIL ORDERS TO: PRES- 
TON TICKET AGENCY, P. O. 
BOX 12000, DALLAS 75225. 
Plea*e Enclose Stamped, SeH- 
Addre**ed Envelope With 
Cashier* Check or Money Or- 
der. 

AN  IRVING  GRANZ 
PRODUCTION 

surements necessary   to   do   the 
best possible job. 

Computers have been useful 
in performing statistical tests on 
the data, and in describing the 
area variation in overall stream 
directions 

Dr. Steinmetz said, "The un- 
derlying purpose is to help re- 
construct ancient geographical 
conditions, and by analogy to 
find   the  ancient  river patterns." 

A native of Hallworth, New 
Jersey, Steinmetz entered Prince- 
ton University intending to pre- 
pare for a career in law or the 
diplomatic corps     After his first 

course in geology, taken to satis 
fy his science requirement, he 
changed  his   major   to   geology 

EVERYTHING IN 

SPORTS 

Southcliff Center 
(Wedgwood) 

AX 2-M22 

The Community & University 

MAY 4-10 

Save up to $3 
Major label LP's! 

Top artists! 
SONNY & CHER 

PETE SEEGER 

RAY CHARLES 

STAN GETZ 

RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS 

WES MONTGOMERY 

DAVE VAN RONK 

CHAD MITCHELL TRIO 

JIMMY SMITH 

THELONIOUS MONK 

ROLLING STONES 

WOODY GUTHRIE 

CHARLIE BYRD 

THE ANIMALS 

ASTRUD GILBERTO 

Many more in this special purchase. 
Classics included! Hundreds of records! 

Come early for best selection! 

UNIVERSITY STORE 
in the 

Student Center 
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Skiff   Takes   LCB   Night   Ride 
By   KEN  B.  LOVIN 

Look my friends, and you shall 
sec some midnight rides by the 
LCB. Bad twist to an old poem? 
Maybe, but most of the public 
has no conception of the workings 
of the Texas Liquor Control 
Board 

Just what does an LCB inspec- 
tor do1 What hours does he work:1 

Many of those questions were 
answered as this reporter accom- 
panied three inspectors on their 
rounds in Fort Worth. 

The Texas Liquor Control 
Board has  a three-fold job. 

First, it must watch over the 
transportation of liquor in and 
out of the state. This involves the 
licensing of manufacturers, dis- 
tributors and liquor stores and 
the collection of tax revenues 
from the sale of liquor. 

False Advertising 

Secondly the LCB protects the 
public from false advertising and 
other fraudulent activities, such 
as moonshiners. 

Perhaps the most important 
job handled by the LCB is the 
third one—control o f teenage 
drinking. This is the largest duty 
carried out by the LCB and a re- 
sponsibility that each year costs 
the Texas taxpayers thousands 
of dollars. 

The LCB averages about 100 
minor violations a month and 
most of the actual enforcement 
is dene at night. Over 60 per cent 
of the violations written occur on 
the weekend. 

For this reporter, the evening 
was a long one. It started around 
7:30 p.m. and ended sometime 
after 4 am. The three inspectors 
present that night were C. D. 
"Chuck" Julian, Leroy Blocker 
and Ray Young, all veterans with 
the LCB. 

The first stop of the evening 
was about two blocks away from 
a small liquor store near TClT. 
There, after 10 minutes, Blocker 
spotted what he said looked like 
a minor going into the store. A 
few minutes later, the youth walk- 
ed out carrying what appeared to 

mall brown sack 
"Let's go," said Blocker. 

Within a few minutes, the LCB 
car was beside the youth's car. 
The young man driving was ask- 
ed to show his driver's license 
which  indicated  he  was  19. Be- 

Invitation 

ToLBJ 
Still Open 
Last year Chancellor Moudy ex- 

tended an invitation to then 
President Lyndon B Johnson to 
teach and lecture at TCU. Re- 
cently Dr. Moudy received a let- 
ter from the executive assistant 
to the former president which 
said: 

". . . this is something he 
wants very much to do, and he 
wants to assure you that his de- 
sire to return to your campus 
has not lessened. 

"However, he and Mrs. John- 
son have filled their calendar in 
the months ahead with things 
they have long planned to do, and 
President Johnson had also pre- 
viously committed some of his 
time. For the present he is not 
making any additional engage- 
ments, but we will have your 
invitation at hand, and will be 
back in touch with you when his 
schedule opens." 

cause he had been caught, the 
youth confessed that he had shown 
the owner of the liquor store a 
false ID card. 

In most cases this relieves the 
owner of any responsibility, but 
if the owner knowingly sells or 
serves a minor, he can lose his 
license. 

The youth was then issued a 
ticket and was given an explana- 
tion of its  consequences 

The Cellar 

Much later that evening and 
after many similar incidents, the 
inspectors were parked a short 
distance from The Cellar, a Fort 
Worth nightspot. The inspectors 
noticed a group of several boys 
standing around the parking lot 
and decided to keep an eye on 
them. 

One of the youths reached in- 
side a nearby car and pulled out 
what appeared to be a six pack 

of beer, which he distributed 
among his companions Julian 
said, "They look too young to me; 
let's check them out." When ap- 
proached, the youths started to 
run but changed their mindl when 
the prowl car's red lights flashed. 

All of the boys under 21 wore 
given tickets. One of the boys 
seemed to have consumed a little 
too much beer He refused tl 
the violation, became violent and 
started cursing the inspectors 
who tried to reason with him 

When he still refused to sign 
the ticket, he was taken to jail, 
the  inspectors'  only  option. 

Young Teenager 

As Young explained, "We bate 
to take a young teenager to jail 
but sometimes it's our only alter 
native, especially with so many 
kids not only drinking but also 
possessing and smoking mari- 
juana." 

later back at the LCB office, 
the inspectors explained t h at 
their biggest problem with under- 
age college students is someone 
over 31 il either hosing the liquor 
for them or lending them their 
ID cards 

Many of the offioals of the 
Liquor   Control   Board   put    most 
of the blame on parents and the 
lack of enough education for teen- 
agers about drinking—both legal 
and   physical   consequences 

Bottle of  Liquor 

For example, mor.t students 
don't know that a liqjor violation 
is considered a ciminal viola- 
tion and goes down as a perma- 
nent black mark on a person's 

d This could stop someone 
from getting into Officer's Train 
mg School or in getting a job. 

Most students also oo not real- 
ize   it  is  technically   a    violation 

for a person over 21 to have a 
a bottle of liquor in his glove com 
partment if a minor is also in 
his car. 

The fine for a minor possessing 
an alcoholic beverage or for an 
adult who knowingly places an 
alcoholic beverage in the hands 
of a minor is $25 dollars for the 
first offense. For each additional 
conviction, the fine is raised until 
eventually a prison sentence may 
be given. 

The Liquor Control Board in 
spectort, like the public, hold 
differing views on such questions 
as liquor by the drink and lower 
ing the drinking age to 18 

But as the inspectors explained. 
"We don't make the laws; we 
merely enforce them If students 
want the drinking age lowered 
they should ask their parents to 
try to get legislative action on it 
If we didn't enforce the liquor 
laws   someone  else   would." 

Bill says 
advertising only benefits 

big companies. But who started 
aerosol shave cream? 

A small outfit, who 
backed a good idea 

with advertising. 

Back in the '50's, a modest sized com- 
pany named Carter Products came up with 
something new: an aerosol push button 
lather called RISE 

They didn't have much money for ad- 
vertising—barely one-tenth of what the 
leading brushless shave cream was 
spending. 

But that was enough  RISE was a hit. 

Naturally, the big companies came back 
with their own aerosol brands But the hot- 
ter competition got, the more people tried 
RISE Today, RISE sells over 15 times what 
it did in its first year—thanks largely to all 
this advertising 

Maybe you, tike Bill, think advertising 
favors big companies, raises prices, keeps 
unwanted products on the market. But ac- 

tual cases prove just the opposite Advertis- 
ing helps lower prices (look at color TV). 
Promotes new ideas (like RISE) Gives us 
a choice Helps imaginative smaller com- 
panies compete (Volkswagen, for instance). 

Interested? Write us We'll gladly send 
you more facts about advertising You'll 
find they speak for themselves 

In the meantime, keep an open mind. 

ASSOCIATION OK INDUSTRIAL ADVERTISERS, 41 EAST 4Jnd STREET. NEW YORK. NY   10017. 
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KU/Fort Worth 

Sharing: Boon for Both 

WILLIAM   H.  MICHERO 
Mutual   recognition 

Contemporary Art 

To Be  Featured 
Paintings and sculptures of 

contemporary Fort Worth artists 

will be on exhibrt at TCU during 
the annual Creative Writing pro- 
gram May 7 8 

The two-day observance will lie 

a part of too second annual 
TCU/Fort Worth Week. May t- 
10. 

The   exhibition,   entitled     "Cre 

atjvity in Contemporary Ameri- 

ca! Arts." will be held in the 

Richardson Room, of firown I.up 
ton Student Center, according to 

Professor   Lorraine  Sherley,   CW 
.it ve writing  chairman 

By  CHUCK COLE 

TCU and Fort Worth arc much 
like strawberries and whipped 
cream. 

One is all right without the 
other, but combined they form a 
more attractive item. 

That was the general opinion 
conveyed by Dr. W. Earl Waldrop 
and William H. Miehero in 
KTCU's program "Issues '69" last 
Friday  night. 

Dr Waldrop. senior vice chan- 
cellor, and Miehero, corporate 
secretary for the Tandy Corpora- 
tion, are cochairmen of TCU/ 
Fort Worth Week. 

Representing Fort Worth, Mieh- 
ero said the week serves as a 
vehicle for mutual recognition of 
Fort Worth's contribution to TCU 
and in turn TCU's contributions 
to the city. It's a way of saying 
thank  you. 

Dr. Waldrop said he originated 
the idea for such a week five 
years ago with that purpose in 
mind However, it wasn't until 
three years ago that he carried 
through with the idea. 

Conference Called 

"Three years ago I called I 
((inference of the mayor, the 
Chamber of Commerce and other 
community leaders to present 
my idea," said Dr. Waldrop. 

'The mayor at that time, Wil- 
lard Barr,  asked   me   why   we 
hadn't already had such a week " 

r.im:; the University'! contri 
billion- to Fort Worth, Dr. Wal 
drop noled that at one time 75 per 

cent of TCU's students came 
fiom Fort Worth but despite a 
much lower percentage now, slu 
dents participate in the city's 
symphony,   ballet  and   theater 

He also pointed out the educa- 
tional opportunities offered h\ 
the Evening College and the en 
tertainment offered by Univer I 
ty  athletics. 

' From the community side, 
Mil hero noted that Fort Worth 
offers TCU a broad base of busi- 
ness   and   career   opportunities. 

Financial  Resources 

Both men also cited the finan 
cial resources provided by indi- 
viduals and foundations 
Dr, Waldrop thanked Fort 
Worth for its help and Miehero 

said he felt the aid is being 
meaningfully   applied   at   TCU. 

Speaking of the future of TCU 
and Fort Worth they agreed that 
the   area   is   becoming   more   at- 

Band Presents Final   Concert 
The symphonic hand will pre 

sent its final  concert of the year 
Wednesday,  at 8;i.r> p.m.  in Ed 
I.andreth Auditorium. 

The   performance,   free   and 
open to the public, will feature 
selections by lterlio.se, Wagner 

and Ciamnni, and will also spot- 

light two of the organization'! 

star performers, Larry Harrison 
.md Noah Knepper 

Harrison. ■ settlor and first 
(hair trumpet, will play Hum 

inel's •Trumpet Concerto." 

ol woodwind instruments, will 

perform the "Suite for Solo 

Woodwinds," which he himself 
arranged 

Under the direction of 
James A. Jacobsen, director of 

bands, a special presentation of 
u strict," from Richard Wag 

i-.er's "Tristan and Isolde," will 
feature  guesi     vocalist    Kallnyne 

Dacui, a .luiliard School of Mu 
..iiii.it•   who i- in her sixth 

year as a  member oi tin 

Knepper,    associate    professor     faculty here. 

STUDENT
9 

SPECIAL! 
You Don't Have To Be A Student To Enjoy It! 

»*S* (lni' Chico Chalupa 
"*&" Rancher* 

»*5* ' >n<! Enchilada 

«£ 
With Chili 

:* El Chico Spanish 98 0 
Fried Rice 

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY ONLY 

Like Mama, like Son.. True Mexican 
Offer Good Only Al 2859 West Berry 

c 
— 
c 

I raJraJ ml r»j pi ralr* & 

tractive to people from other 
parts of the United States. 

Miehero   said   he   feels   Fort 
Worth  otters   exceptionally   Dn ■ 
opportunities professionally, so 
cially and cultually and thai he 
is looking  forward  to attracting 
more   and     more    students    from 
around the United states 

Miehero  and  Dr   Waldrop  both 
view   the   cooperation   of   For! 
Worth  and  TCI!  as  a   boon  to 

cadi   of   the   communities   and 
look  forward   to   even   bettei 
things to come 

Fox Barber Shop 
3026  Sandage  at  Berry  St. 
EVERY STYLE  FOR THE 

CAMPUS MAN 
Across   from   Cox's   Berry   St. 

Store 

Same Day Service 

.Circle 
■ ■>■■ ■>■■«■»*—«■ 

CleantM 

on 

Laundry 

and 
Dry Cleaning 

THE 

COMMUNITY AND 

U NIVERSITY 

TCU-Port Worth week gives us at Buddies Super Markets 
an opportunity to acknowledge the tremendous impact 
Texas Christian University has on all facets of our 
community life.  TCU contributions are felt in the 
cultural, educational, spiritual and economic 
areas of Fort Worth,  this week affc Js 
us sn occasion to say "Thanks." 

IIBEEIBSIH 
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Calendar 
j 

I Of Events 
—Tuesday,  May 6— 

TCU/Fort Worth Week 
C'hapi'l—11 a.m.—Rev. Gaston 

Foote, minister of First Metho- 
dist Church, Fort Worth, will 
•peak 

S) mposium on "Religion and 
the University Today"—spon- 
sored by crmpus ministers, CRU 
and minister to the University- 
Student Center—7 p.m. 

—Wednesday,  May  7— 

Creative Writing Event—Wil- 
liams Lecture—Ralph J. Mills, 
professor of English, University 
of Illinois, will speak on "Crea- 
tion's Very Self,"—Faculty Cen 
ter. Reed Hall—8 p.m. 

TCU Band Concert-Ed Land 
reth Auditorium 

—Thursday,  May  8— 

Creative Writing Day Convo- 
cation — D e n i s c Levertov, po- 
et-in-residence, University of Ca- 
lifornia at Berkeley, will speak— 
11 a.m.—Ed Landreth Auditori- 
um. 

Creative Writing Awards lun- 
cheon—Paul Rudolph, architect 
and designer of Sid W. Richard 
son Physical Science Building, 
New York, will speak—12:30 
p.m.—Student  Centor  ballroom 

M.J. Neeley School of Business 
Alumni luncheon—N o o n — Fort 
Worth Club 

Creative Writing Event—Panel 
on "Creativity in Contemporary 
Arts." 3 p.m.—Sid Richardson 
Room, Student Center 

Reception honoring TCU Press 
authors, speakers, winners i n 
creative writing, donors and 
guests—Sponsored by B r y s o n 
Club—4-5:30 p.m.—Upper foyer, 
Student  Center—public  invited 

"The Revolution in Communi- 
ty University Relations"—P a u I 
Sheats. former director of C o n- 
tinuing Education Program, Uni- 
versity of California—5 p.m. 
—Student Center Room 222 

Dr. Leonard D i 1 1 e r of New 
York University Medical Center 
will speak on psychological a s- 
peets of rehabilitating the physi- 
C a 11 v handicapped a t Medical 
Psychology Seminar, sponsored 
by Institute of Behavioral R e- 
search—7:30 p.m.—Student Cen- 
ter Room 204 

AFROTC Awards Day 

Media  Aids for Student   Use 
By   LARRY   CROWDER 

The Instruction Media Center 
offers a wide range of equipment 
and services to both faculty and 
students. 

But according to Mrs. Pearl 
Witte, secretary, few students 
are aware that the center exists. 
Very few take advantage of its 
facilities, which occupy the only 
room on the third foor of the stu- 
dent center. 

She said the Center's first obli- 
gation is to the professors who 
use audiovisiual aids in their lec- 
tures, hut that studenLs may also 
check out equipment for use in 
giving   classroom   presentations. 

Mrs. Witte said many types of 
equipment are available, from 
overhead projectors to 16mm pro 
jectors  to record  players. 

If students need instruction in 
operating procedures, she said, 
they should just ask someone at 
the center. 

Exciting Piece 

The most e x c i t i ng piece 
of equipment we have," she said, 
"is a laminator which can pro- 
duce color transparencies from 
magazine photographs These 
trasnparencies ran be very ef- 
fective when used with an over- 
head  projector." 

Mrs White said a fee of 15 
cents per transparency is 
charged to cover the cost of the 
mate-rials, and that students may 
cither learn to prepare their own 
or may leave the pages they 
want converted to transparen- 
cies at the center 

The only disadvantage to the 
process is that the page from 
which the transparency is made 
is destroyed  in the proves* 

Also in the instructional media 
center is a selection of 200 hun- 
dred 16 mm films which Mrs. 
Witte  called   "not very   good." 

"But we can order just about 
anything you   need," she  said. 

Selecting  Films 

Students may also obtain films 
for class presentations. Mrs. Wit- 
te said catalogs and a preview 
room are available for selecting 
films. 

The center, according to Mrs. 
Witte, has begun a program with 

Lili Krous 
Concert Due 

Tickets for the May 20 concert 
by Madame Lili Kraus. artist in 
residence at TCU, are available 
at the Music  Department. 

The concert is planned for 
8:15 p.m. and will be the final 
event of the 1969 Fine Arts Fes- 
tival. The public is invited but 
tickets will be sol d on a first 
come, first serve basis. 

Tickets may also be purchased 
by sending a s e I f addressed, 
stamped envelope and the price 
of admission to Dr. Michael U 
Winesanker in the Music Depart- 
ment 

the Education Department which 
will acquaint education majc rs 
with the techniques of preparing 
and presenting audio-visual aids. 

Mrs. Witte said that although 
the major service the Instruction 
al Media Center offers students 
is to furnish equipment they can 
use in the classroom, the cen- 
ter's employes can also help stu- 

denLs by offering suggestions on 
what to use, where to find it and 
how to use it. 

TCU Barber $&*? 
3015 University Dr. 

Razor  Cuts—Our Specialty 

REGULAR $1.49 DINNERS 
51.00 EVERY MONDAY 

BUY 7 PIZZAS —GET 1 FREE 

MAY 
SPECIAL 

Good  Mon -Thura 

CHICKEN 
DELIGHT 

Phone NHM 
FREE  DELIVERY 

4 p.m. - 10 p.m. We*krfay* 
11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sat. a fun. 

Two Grants Up for Grabs 
The College of Business Admin- 

istration Foundation of the Uni- 
versity of Texas at Austin has es- 
tablished scholarships for two 
TCU students interested in gradu- 
ate study at the University of 
Texas Graduate School of Busi- 
ness. 

To qualify for the scholarships, 
applicants must be graduates of 
TCU in either a business or non- 
business discipline. The recipi- 
ents will be selected on the basis 

of academic achievement, 
campus participation ana over 
all potential. 

Interested applicants may ob 
tain further information by con- 
tacting Jack A. Griggs, the as- 
sistant to the dean of the Gradu- 
ate School of  Business at UT. 

YOU TOO 

CAN  BE 

SUCCESSFUL 

GARY COOPER 
Class   of   '45 

Gary captained the '65 Frog 
Football Team, got his Mas- 
ters a t N.T.S.U., taught 
school and coached a couple 
of years, and then joined the 
no. 1 team in Life Insurance. 
Today he is one of our Di- 
vision Managers and is seek- 
ing more capable Frogs. 

CALL  US!-WRITE  US! 
If You Like a Winner-You'll Like Us 

THE   PRUDENTIAL  INS.  CO. 
OF AMERICA 

1319 Summit      ED 6-4871 
JIM HARRIS, MGR. (Class of '50) 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

CHARLIE JONES 
Class  of   '63 

Charlie Jones joined the Pru- 

dential upon graduation from 

T.C.U. in 1963. Six months 

out for military. He has been 

a $1,000,000 producer the last 

two   years.   A   real   winner! 

Food...Friends...Fun... 
things go 
better,! .with 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE  COCA COLA  COMPANY  BY 

The Fort Worth 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 

Would you pay 
a little something to 

get through your next 
language exam? 

At Berlitz, we have a secret device for getting you through 
language tests. 

It's called a Berlitz instructor. 
He's a man who's gotten dozens of seemingly hopeless stu- 

dents through dozens of seemingly impossible exams. 
He docs it by first finding out just how hopeless you are, then 

he sits with you and virtually brainwashes you until you not 
only speak the language. You understand. 

Of course, all this costs a dollar or two. 
But seeing it could make all the difference between making 

it and flunking, it's a small price to pay. 

Berlitz9 

There's a Berlitz Language School near your college and near your home. 
See your phone book. 

■anvaunJ 
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CAPTAIN WILLIAM W. Crouch explains some of 
the finer points of armor to cadet members of 
TCU's Counterguernlla  Unit. The  group made the 

armor   inspection   recently    at 
National  Guard   unit. 

a   local   armored 

Skiff photo by Lee Huebner 

Capt. Crouch's ROTC  Cadets 
Meet   the   Armored   Corps 

By  BOB BUCKMAN 

Army ROTC training puts 
heavy emphasis on the Infantry, 
hut ('apt William W. Crouch, 
one of the instructors here, de- 
cided the time had come to put 
in a plug for his branch—Armor. 

Thus, Capt Crouch recently ar- 
ranged to take a group of cadets, 
most of them members of the 
('< untcrgut-rrilla Unit, to examine 
the vehicles at a local armored 
National Guard unit. 

Ctdets must make a selection 
at the beginning of the senior 
year from among 16 branches of 
the Army They arc given three 
choices, in order of preference, 
of which two must bo a combat 
branch such as Infantry Armor, 
Artillery, Signal Corps or Engi 
neers. 

Request  Granted 

Capt. Crouch, a loyal Armor 
efficer who command'd an ar 
mored cavalry company in Viet- 
nam, lull tint lie was going to 
have to take the initiative in re 
eruiting junior officers All ca- 
dets arc versiHl in Infantry train- 
ing and tactics both on campus 
and at summer camp. 

The National Guard granted 
Capt Crouch's request and about 
20 cadets visited the Headquar- 
ters Company and A and B Com- 
panies, 2nd Battalion of the 112th 
Armor, previously a contingent 
of the 49th Armored Division 
which was phased out last year. 

100 Vehicles 

The three National Guard com- 
panies, based in Cobb Park, have 
a total of over 100 vehicles, most 
of them Jeeps and trucks. The 
armored vehicles include two 52- 
ton M48A1 tanks of 1950 vintage 
and several M59 armored person- 
nel carriers (APC's). 

The tanks and APC's were un- 
locked and Capt. Crouch detailed 
the locations and functions of 
their various mechanisms. A 
caretaker at the armory cranked 
up one of the tanks and wheeled 
it briefly around the compound 
to give the cadets some idea of 
the speed, and the loudness, of 
the vehicles. 

The cadets were then permitted 
to climb   inside   the   tanks   and 
APC's to get the feel of them and 

Selectivity the Key 
HOUGHTON, NY. (AP)-Lt. 

Gen. Lewis B. Hershey says 
youth deferred from the draft 
were "making the most trouble ' 
but despite the problems they 
create, "I am still betting on our 
kids." 

Hertbey, 75-ye«r old director of 
Selective Service, was asked why 
the Vietnam war was so unpopu 
lar with prospective draftee . 
compared with the situation dur- 
ing World War II. 

in the lino's, he said, "everybody 
was fining" but the smaller num 
ben   now   create  selectivity 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858 W. Berry 
Three  blocks   east  of   campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 3 21U 

to try rotating the turrets of the 
tanks. 

A second lieutenant in Armor 
is usually made a platoon leader, 
which puts him in command of 
five tanks. 

Capt. Crouch, who was com- 
missioned in 1963, has also ser- 
ved in Germany. In Vietnam, he 
earned the Silver Star, Bronze 
Star and Vietnam Service ribbon 
with three battle stars. 

After serving as an instructor 
since September, he appeared as 
excited as the cadets when he 
heard the throaty roar of the 
tank's massive engine H? had to 
yell above it as he continued his 
dissertation on the glories of the 
Armor. 

The field trip had at least one 
positive aspect for Capt. Crouch; 
five of the cadets said that they 
were definitely leaning toward 
Armor 

BALM'S  FLOWERS 
FREE DELIVERY 

2608 W. BERRY WA 4-2291 

TCP/ IVorthfllXn 
TV* Community » University 

In the Sporiicjrii . . . 

m 
The Community a University 

We salule Texas Christian University for its contribution 

to the economic growth and development of our city. 

HERTEL 
GENERAL TIRE  CO. 

801  W   7*        ED J 1114 

Ml «>.'» AUTO iN0USr«/rs HicmvAr s*rrrr cOMMirrff , 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 

We are Proud To Be A Part Of The Community 

AUTO 
SERVICE 
CENTER 

2000 WEST BERRY ST     •    PHONE WA 4-3207 
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VOLLEYBALL  AND OTHER   GAMES  PROVIDE   PICNIC   RECREATION 

Picnic or Panic? 

IF   YOU  WANT SOMETHING  COOKED RIGHT.   COOK    IT   YOURSELF 
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nown 'Nature Lovers' Kill 

at Forest Park Zoo 

BATTERED  OSTRICH 
Zoo  vandals do  more  than  ruffle feathers 

Panhellenic Sets 
Final Rush Plans 

By    JORJANNA    PRICE 

P a n h c I 1 i nic representa- 
tives met last Wednesday, set the 
final ilate for rush, Se.it 510, 
and made further derisions con- 
I '-Mime, rush procedure for the 
new calendar school year. 

I're.sidont of l'anhellenie, A D 
Pi i'hris SteMinson. sees no par- 
ticular probiemi with the change 
in the rush timetable and says 
rush should run as smoothly this 
feu as in past years. 

Formal rush will begin with 
the first  party on  Friday,  Sept. 
5 at 7:00 Parties will run 
1hroue.li Hie weekend, continue 
into the school week and end 
with the last party Wednesday 
night. Rushc-es will receive their 
bids the next day, Thursday,  at 
6 p.m. 

Silence   Problems 

The policy of siloncc may pre- 
sent new problems this year b e- 
eause of the fall week o{ regis- 
tration, Howdy Week and classes 
preceding rush. 

"During this week before 
rush." said Miss Stevenson, "so- 
rority members may talk with 
rushees but are prohibited to 
discuss any sorority business un- 
til the rush party. But after rush 

begins, conversation is limited to 
just a 'Hello.'" 

Restrictions   Needed 

Panhellenic decided that some 
restrictions were necessary for 

the week preceding rush to pre- 
vent any opportunity for dirty 
rushing. Therefore, they decided 
that beginning Aug. 26, no soro- 
rity member may call a rushee 

by phone, issue special invita- 

tions on or off campus, pay a bill 
for a rushee, give any kind of 
gift or flowers, send telegrams, 

letters   or   notes,   prearrange   a 

double oate, or take? a rushee 
through registration. 

"All the sororities are on their 
honor to abide by these rules," 
said Miss Stevenson, "and Pan- 
hellenic Representative Counse- 
lors will be watching for any- 
thing that goes wrong " 

During rush PRCl will live 
in Colby and Waits, probably in 
the lounges. And all sororities' 
members are required to live in 
their respective houses during 

rush. 
These changes may present a 

few handicaps or inconveniences 

to the sororities or rushees. But 

the Schedule, as decided by Pan 
hellenic. is necessarv to accomo- 
date the change in the coming 

school year. 

Unknown vandals entered the 
Fort Worth Zoo recently and 
beat to death two of the birds on 
exhibition  there 

Using t h r e e f o o t elevation 
marker poles used in construe 
tion work, they first killed a pea 
cock and then struck down a 
rhea. "The rhea was really 
smashed. You could feel the 
fractured skull bones beneath its 
skin," said Dudley Brown, the 
Zoo's curator. 

The birds were still not very 
alarmed after the peacock was 
killed, apparently, because they 
remained near the wall, making 
it easier for the vandals to reach 
them. "They're used to being 
band  fed."  Dudley  said 

After killing the peacock and 
rhea, the vandals nest attacked 
the three ostriches in an adjoin 
inc enclosure, hitting all three, 
and   perhaps  blinding one. 

One ostrich in particular was 
severely beaten,   "lie  has   a   con 
cussion- he was punehy like a 
boxer. The next day he could 
pick up shadows and people near 
him. but not. much more. He's 
gettinu belter; but if it turns out 
that he has a lot of brain dam 
age. or is really blind, he'll have 

trouble finding (bod and water, 
and he probably won't live." 

Dudley reported. 

Peacocks coat the Tori Worth 

Zoo approximately t2S, and they 
are the easiest birds to replace 

The Mrrirhei, on the other hand, 
cost $8nn if purchased as adults, 
or <>on as chicks The dead rhea 
wilt rosl  the Zoo <WK). 

Th« rheas are South Am^n'cin 
inhabitants    living   mostl]   in  the 

Yearbook Mailing 

Deadline Nears 
Seniors who will be graduating 

may have their yearbooks mailed 
to them by leaving their address 
and $1 in the Student Publica- 
tions Office in Building 2 before 

May 22. 
Students are eligible for a free 

yearbook if they took at least 
nine hours during both the fall 
and spring semesters this year 

The charge for a yearbook is 
$2.50 for each semester when 

nine hours was not taken. 

Jltl//T*brthl 
The Community * University 

™<£Week 

Join inl Turn on! Tune upl And take part 

in the celebration at T.C.U. this week. 

There will be lots to do and enjoy, and we 

urge you to be present. 

"LECTMNIfJ 
^ "MNTERT 

1512 East Lancaster 

Savannah Grasslands found from 
Columbia to Brazil and southern 
Argentina. A Zoo curator's guide 

lists rheas as excellent pet- 
while young, and given to swal 

lowing   shiny  objects. 

Dudley Brown, the Fort Worth 
Zoos general curator, received 
an MA from Ind ana Slate Uni- 
versity in zoology, lie is the au- 

thor of a syndicated column en- 

titled "Animal Talk." 

TCU-Fort Worth Week 

ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER! 

BEST  FOREIGN FILM! 
SPECIAL LIMITED 

ENGAGEMENT! 

2\Avm^ONLYl 

THt   TWO  PART  PRODUCTION OF 

LEO TOLSTOY S 

"THE 
GREATEST" 

—Judith Crist 

"THE BEST 
FOREIGN  FILM 

OF   THE    YEAR" 
—New York  Film Critics 
—Nat'l  Board of Review 

WAR, 
ana 

PEACE 
PRESENTED BY THE WALTER READE ORGANIZATION AND SATRA 

IN     COLOR!   '  '^LEASED BY CONTINENTAL <*• 

PARTI ■NATASHA AND ANOfitl • 
THt BATTLE Of AUSTLRLlU STARTS WEDNESDAY! 

THE   ENTIRE   PRODUCTION  OF   "WAR   AND   PEACE" 
WILL   BE SHOWN   IN TWO  PARTS.  EACH   PART WILL 

BE   SHOWN   FOR   ONE   WEEK) 
Part I: Wed.. May 1 thru Tim., May  13 only I 
Part III Wad , May 14 thru Tues.. May 20 only! 

Schedule  of  prices   and   reserved  perlormirwti 
10   Shew*   Wa*kly 

Mltln—■]    Wad.,   Sat    4   Sun —2   P.M. 
Every   evening   at  I   P.M.I 

All   taatt  -  All   Performances   —   Mat    or   Eva.   —   S2-50 
Special student  price .      $1 00  any   teat   at   all   time*! 

only   theatre   capacity   soldi 
Tickets   may   be   purchased   separately   tor  each   part 

PARTII STARTS  WED. MAY 14 
For  Tickrt   Inlormolion   Pfcont  »A •-•2ee 

-   SIA8TING  — 
TICKETS   BY  MAIL 

^B^O^K8- 
6 to 10 p.m. Evenings* 30:5 So   University Dr. 

WA 6 ?2ot 

Trans-Texai 

TCU 
tre Theatr 
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Frog Di lamon d Rich in 'Folk! ore 
By  PAUL  RIDINGS 

Another season of baseball a<a 
tion  has come and  gone al  the 
Frog diamond 

II  was calmer than  most  and 
linlj   more successful as the 

Frogs  losl   onlj   four  of  the   2\ 
games thej  played al home 

Fan behavior was on the whole 
There was only   one  near 

riot,   caused   bj    an   over rough! 
I     '    bul   ii  was  it pped   in the 

bud    Mo    fences   collapsed.    No- 
bod} took their team ofi the field. 
Nobod} gol kicked out of a game. 

"^i'    as   always,    tin-  passing 
season did add a bit more to the 
"folklore" of the diamond which 
has    become   better    known   to 
MIMIC a-  'McKiney Field." 

Since the Frog Diamond was 
first opened in 1962, man} wild 
things have happened there 

Take for instance three years 
ago when the fence jn left field 
first appeared It was put up for 
the big series with Texas for the 
championship. The Frogs had a 
lot of hitters who could power 
the ball far into left field So to 
help them out. the fence was 
moved closer—up to about 333 
feet. 

Unfortunately   the   scheme  did 
nut work ["exas won 1 0 on. you 
guessed  it.  a home  run to left. 

So the fence disappeared—tem- 
porarily 

Collapsable Fence 

The next year, come the start 
Still .the fence continued its bad 
habil of disappearing It did 
ever}   time   some   opponents   left 
fielder hacked up to ;t and leaned 
or.  it   for  support   trying  to  catch 
.i fly. the result being the out- 
fielder falling on his hack with 
the   ground   with   him 

After a couple of those falls, 
'he fence  was cemented  iii  and 
hasn't fallen down any more Hut 
other strange things have kept 
the fans  amused. 

Like the scoreboard that al- 
ways breaks down, for iastance. 
That's a new feature added this 
year. 

During several games fans and 
players alike would look up 
periodically and be amazed to 
find the team at bat at that mo 
ment had five outs or six strikes. 
And it would stay that way until 
finally the scoreboard would go 
blank completely when the trust 
rated operator would cut it off 

Always in good form is the 
Frog dugout The Purples' bench 
comes out with at least one gem 
per game. A classic this year 
came   when   a   buckedtooth   op- 

Are you 
still 

holding up 
the U.S. 

mail? 

@ 

You are 
if you don't use 

Zip Code! 
•dvirtmng contributed 
for the public good 

much,   so   he   lumped   up.   pulled 
off    his     mask,    pointed    to    the 
backstop noil cried to the umpire, 
"Hey. ump, make them quit call 
ir  in.v   signs " 

rin- umpire calml) Informed 
him to continue playing, Un- 
fortunately, Mike never did catch 
where they could lie seen and 
the lign calling continued tnc 
rest of the game 

Somebody   must  have told  Mike 
what   he   wai   doing   wrong   later 

for the catcher proved a disap 
polntmenl for the behind the plate 
fans in this year's return engage 
ni'iil ll.d finally learni'd how 
to hide  those    signals 

Many more tales are contained 
In Frog (I i a m on d "folklore,' 
several added this year, and 
likely, several more will he added 
next year 

For instance. maybe by next 
season those Aggie fans will have 
figured    out    where   the    "fourth 
baseman" plays. 

FROG   DUGOUT   IS   A  NO-MAN'S   LAND   FOR   OPPONENTS 
Bench  just one of sources for  Frog  Diamond  "folklore" 

poem was giving the Frog fans 
.1   hard   time    Came   a   cry   from 
the Frog dugout, 'Oh, go see 
yonr orthodontist!" 

Shell Shock 

The Frog fans themselves are a 
basic   part   of  the   Frog   Diamond 
"folklore." " me was when an 
opposing third baseman couldn't 
make it through nine ;nniii ^ 
without suffering a severe case 
of -hell shock. 

Of course, the fans haven't al- 
ways had the upper hand. Oc- 
casionally the opponents have 
gotten their revenge, like several 
years ago when some Aggie play 
ers sprayed a few of the more 
roiidy fans with a fire extin 
quisher after a tension fought 
AAM TCU game. 

Maybe its the atmosphere or 
something, but it always seems 
like the Frogs' opponents are 
just a little crasy too. 

Consider the legend of Mike 
SandUSky, catcher for the Si 
Thomas   Warriors 

FOOT   Mike   was   a   pretty   good 
catcher hut he had one weakness 
signals to th pitcher He gave 
them so close to the ground that 
they could he seen from behind 
between his legs 

The fans behind the plate prom- 
ptly picked up the signs and. help- 
ful souls that they were, began 
calling them to the  Frog hatters 

Sandusky   didn't   like   th s   very 

We 
Congratulate 

TEXAS 
CHRISTIAN 

UNIVERSITY 

and the vital part they have  ployed 

in the community. 

21 
Jack WILLIAMS 

Shops 

Nome the spot for 
cokes, music, and 
fashions. 

A prize for the most 
catchy name. 

HIP fashions, belts 
and scarves, sun- 
glasses,    and    music. 

Come dig our 
fashions   and 

psychedelics. 

Remember, 
we re nonviolent, 
so be careful of your 
after shave.' 

Wild-eyed coeds can turn any peaceful demonstration into a 
full-scale riot, so be careful how you use your Hai Karate* After 
Shave and Cologne. But just in case your hand slips, we include 
instructions on self-defense in every package. (If you're a paci- 
fist, maybe you'd better read the instructions twice.) 

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it. 
©1969 Leeming Divis.on. Chas  Pt.Mr & Co., Inc.. New York, NY. 
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Long Jump Record Holder 
Ready For SWC Meet 

CARL MILLS MEASURES ONE  OF HIS  LONG JUMPS 
School  record  holder  ready for SWC  Meel 

By   RANDY   PRITCHETT 

Since his junior Irgh days Carl 
Mills has been running and jum 
piny his way around 

II lakes a special kind Of per 
son to run track and as a fresh 
man at TCU, Mills has shown hi 
possesses that certain quality 

A  product of Castleberr)  High 
School   in   Fort   Worth     Mills   not 
only    participated   in   the   long 
jump in competition hut also ran 
in the sprint relay, quarter mile 
and   100-yard  dash 

Mills was good enough in high 
school to go to the state meet 
two consecutive years 

Now that Mills can participate 
in college competition as a fresh- 
man, due to the new Southwest 
Conference ruling last spring, he 
has broken the TCU long jump 
record along with other meet 
records. 

Mills'  first  college  competition 
came 111  late  .\ovenihc r  at   North 
Texas   where   he    won    the 
jump by jumping B'6" 

Since    that    l;rst     meet.     Mill . 
steadly impi oved his  i im]  n    to 

. ■ ■  i I 24'5", which was an 
\i lington < (pen invitational track 
inert reci rd. lie not onh won the 
long jump at Arlington bul also 
won the 11Mi yard dash W itil a 
time of 9.7. 

Mills said he remembers the 
Drake Relays above all other 
meets he has participated in. 
"not because   i   won   the   long 

jump, but because I didn't even 
qualify for the finals with a 

L't'2"." 
"My goal is to jump 2ti'0" by 

the time I graduate.'' Mills said, 
"Then maybe I can qualify for 

the finals at Drake." 

The business major said he 
was looking forward to his first 
SWC unit which will be May 9 
and Id at Waco. "I hope I can 
win the long jump, but it should 
be real (lose because Texas and 
Rice  have some  good jumpers." 

" The reason I came to TCU," 
aid was mainly because 

ol m\ high school coach, Clar- 
ance Culwell. lie did an awful 
lot of talking to get me to come 
to TCU." 

When Mills first started work 
ing out for track at TCU, "the 
workouts literally turned my 
stomach." he said. 

The first few workouts were 
cross countries," which means 

three to five miles. "I had never 
inn a cross country at G in the 
morning and again at 3 in the 
afternoon, so it tore me up pretty 

good," Mills said. 

Aggies Win 
Golf Title 

Texas A&M won the 1969 South- 
west Conference golf cham- 
pionship last Friday afternoon as 
they downed the TCU golfers in 
their final match of the season. 

The title was the fifth for the 
Aggies in golf in the last nine 
years 

The Farmers ontered the 
match needing only three vic- 
tories in the six climactic matches 
with TCU m Fort Worth to be- 
come the undisputed champions, 
(icing into the match the Cadets 
held a four match lead over 
defending champion Texas, which 
closed against Rice in Houston 
Friday 

As champions, the Aggies will 
qualify four players for the 72- 
hole medal pby tournament for 
the Southwest Conference indivi- 
dual championship in Waco next 
week 

The runner-up, Texas will qual- 
ify three, while Texas Tech and 
Arkansas, who finished third and 
fourth, respectively, will enter 
two players each Host Baylor 
and TCU, SMU and Rice will be 
limited   to  one   entry  each. 

TCU's Jess Claiborne won the 
individual crown last year and 
will likely get the chance to de- 
fend that title. 

Claiborne won the tournament, 
which was held at Glen Garden 
Country Club in Fort Worth last 
year, with a 72 hole total of 284. 
His closest competitor was Rik 
Massengale of Texas with  a 286. 

Out of the top ten finishers in 
last year's Southwest Confer- 
enee individual golf championship 
eight could return tins year 

Massengale and Manor had the 
best single rounds in the tourna- 
ment last year, fifi's. Massengale 
shot his in the first round to take 
the earlv lead Manor shot his 
in the third round. 

It Never Fails 
North Carolina State's high- 

scoring Joe Serdich has two ar- 
dent fans—his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Serdieh, Sr., of Fair- 
mount, W. Va — who, if they can't 
attend a game, always listen by 
car radio 

To pick up the broadcasts of 
NCS's games, however, they have 
to park on one of the higher 
mountains near Fairmont. 

"They drive to either of two 
good reception points three miles 
apart," Joe said. When one 
fades out, they drive to the other. 
During the Jacksonville game, the 
battery went dear! " 

That nigtn Joe led the scertsf 

tTori£Week 'Worth I 
The Community a University 

WARDS 7th St. 
2600 W. Seventh 

ED 5-5321 

WEDGWOOD APPLIANCE * 
CATALOG STORE 

5334 Trail Lake 
AX 2-4040 

Jl Within a year of each other, well over a 
/   ]       half a century ago, Montgomery Ward 
/ (191 I) and Texas Christian University 

(1910)   located   their   facilities   m 
Fort Worth. 

This week we salute TCU and 
Fort Worth.  Support them 

in all you do. 

\ 

WARD  PLAZA 
Riverside Drive ot Berry 

JE 4-4811 

*^*W. .**#* 
' •^. 

RICHLAND HILLS 
6383 Gropevine Highway 

AT 4-9411 
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Frogs Battle Frogs Friday 
Purple- White Contest 

To Close Spring Training 
The accent has been on youth 

in this year's TCU football spring 
framing and the public will get 
its first chance to see what those 
youngsters can do this Friday 
night at 7:30 p.m. 

That's when the Horned Frogs 
play the Horned Frogs in the 
annual Purple-White game at 
TCU-Amon Carter Stadium 

The football contest, wh ich 
marks the close of 1969 spring 
training, will be the last chance 
for fans to get a sneak preview 
of next year's varsity unit which 
will challenge such national pow- 
ers as Ohio State, Purdue, Ark- 
ansas and  Texas. 

Admission will be $2 for adults 
and $1 for students of high school 
age and under. TCU faculty and 
students will get in free on pres- 
entation of their id. cards. 

The scrimmage battle will 
be a real game in every sense 
of the word. The band and cheer 
leaders will be on hand to add 
music and excitement. There 
will be a half-time show and the 
public address system will he 
operating to call the plays. 

Among the new names the fans 
will be seeing in the Purple 
ineup for the first time are two 

top quarterbacks from last year's 
freshman team, Steve Judy and 
Larry Brogdon. 

Both have made a big imprrs 
sion this spring Judy, an all SWC 
freshman last fall and leading 
passer for the Wogs, has been 
running a lot with the number 
one ynit and could be the man 
vvfto'll be starting for TCU next 
Sept. 20 when they open with 
Purdue here. 

Brogdon. a California native 
who also saw plenty of duty with 
the Wogs last year, owns a strong 
arm and could give the Purples 
quite an effective passing attack 

Early this week Coach Fred 
Taylor will decide how he will 
break down the squad to make 
up the Purple and White teams. 

"We've figured out just about 
who is gcing to p I a y where 
now,'' said TCU coach Fred Tay- 
lor. There are only a few posi- 
tions we're still unsure about." 

Injuries have hurt the 1'rogs 
some in spring training this 
year. 

That's the big reason we're 
still unsure about some of those 
position!—injuries." said Taylor. 
"A lot of the boys we wanted to 
got a good look at, we weren't 
able to because they got hurt." 

So far the defense is still 
ahead of the offense, according 
to the coaches, but the offense is 
catching up fast. 

"The quarterbacks are getting 
better and better," Mid defen- 
sive line roach Allie White "I 
was really impressed by Busty 
Underwood Tuesday. That boy 
is beginning to look  like  a   real 
football player." 

White is  optimistic   over   his 
line  lor next year   "We could  be 
p r e 11 y  strong   a j a    n   in  that 

he  said 

Three defensive tackles parti 
eitlarly have White smiling. 
Those thri'c an- Clay Mitchell, 
Rob Creech and Terry Shackel- 
ford. 

"They're all  urea t."   s aid 
White. "Any of them could start 
and do a good job We might 
even use one of them at another 
position if we have too." 

"We ought to have an exciting 

game Friday night." said Taylor 
"The boys have shown a lot of 
spirit this spring. They're eager 
to go and they've got potential 

It will be interesting to see how 
they do under actual game con- 
ditions." 

Netters Close Season 
With Loss to Raiders 

The TCU tennis team closed 
out its 1969 Southwest Confer- 
ence match play action last Fri- 
day afternoon at Ridglea Coun- 
try Club in a contest with Texas 
Tech. 

Rice University won the 1969 
conference tennis team cham- 
pionship with a record of 30-4. 

The title was Rice's sixth 
team title in the past decade and 
its eighth in the past 12 seasons 

Four teams—Texas. A&M. SMU 
and Texas Tech—were still in 
the running for the runner up 
spot going into last weekend's 
action. Some matches postponed 
by rain may have to be played 
to determine the eventual second 
place team. 

The matches in question are 
Texas A&M's with SMU. The 
decision rested on the outcome 
of the Aggies' match with Texas 
this weekend. Two postponed 
doubles matches between Rice 
and Texas will not be made up. 

Rice's Zan C-ucrry and Mike 
Estep, two of the nation's leading 
collegiate netters, will pass up 
the Southwest Conference tour- 
nament this weekend in Waco for 
singles and doubles champion- 
ship to play in Europe under 
the sponsorship of the United 
States Lawn Tennis Association. 

The pair will return for NCAA 
participation, however, 

In their absence, Tico Carrero 
and Mike Hamilton, a member 
of the 13J7 SWC championship 
doubles team, will represent 
Kice at Waco 

Each Southwest Conference 
member, including Arkansas 
which did not participate i n 
round-robin play, will have two 
singles representatives and one 
doubles team at Waco 

Girls' Track 
Meet Today 
Today, at 4:00 all starting 

guns will be fared for the third 
running of the TCU womens 
track  meet. 

The intramural field will be the 
gathering point for nearly every 
sorority on campus, plus a num 
ber of Independent entries. 

For those of you who are not 
familiar with the ladies track 
meet there will be ten events, 
that will last about two hours. 

From the spectators side o f 
view you will be able to see such 
notable events as the 30 yd. 
dash, the basketball throw and 
you may even watch the broad 
jump 

By the way boys, you better 
get there early, a crowd of about 
500 is expected. 

CHARLIE   BALES   (L)   AND   JAMES   RAY   TURN  COACHES 
Linemen gave  a   "Kids'  Day" visitor pointers  Saturday 

69 Football 
Schedule 
Altered 

Two changes in TCU's football 
schedule for the fall of 1969 have 
been announced 

First, the time of TCU's foot 
ball contest with Arkansas in 
Little Rock on Saturday, Oct. 4. 
oas been changed from 7:30 p.m 
to 2:00 p m 

Second,   the  date   of  the   TCI 
SMU   Hash   in    Dallas    has   been 
changed  to Friday  night. Oct.   In 

The   complete    1969 TCU    foot 
ball schedule: 

sept 20, Purdue in Port Worth 
i P m  CDT. 

Sept   27. Ohio State m Colum 
bus,   1  .'in p m .  EDT. 

< id 1. Arkansas in Little Rock 
in., CDT 

"it in. BMU m Dallas. T:S0 
P m   CDT 

",'t IX. Texas ASM in Fort 
Wi   th,   2 p m   CDT 

■'i   Miami In Miami   x IS 
0 in   EDT 

\<>v   i. Baylor m Waco, :; p m 
CST 

\"\      H.   Texas     Dili   in   Fort 
Worth, 2 p in  CST 

Mm      15,    Texas    in   Austin.  2 
p.m. CST 

No* 22 Hioo in Fort Worth 
2 p m    CST 

Frogs Grab Second Place 
6-Run Rally Spells Tech's Doom 
By  PAUL  RIDINGS 

Remember the episode in Mark 
Twain's "A Connccticutt Yankee 
in King Arthur''. Court" where 
the hero was saved by an eclipse 
oi the sun'' 

Well, the Texas Tech R ed 
Raiders tried the same trick last 
weekend, but this time it failed 
as TCU won two of the three 
games in the series to take se- 
cond place in the Southwest Con 
ference baseball  race. 

The Raiders' pulled the "Con 
nccttcutt Yankee" tick in the 
rain soaked   nightcap   of   Friday's 
doubleheader. TCU had won the 
fust  game 6-4 in extra  innings 

The third and fourth innings of 
the second game were played in 
a steady down,)cre. Still, since 
a game must go five innings be 
fore its official and Tech was 
ahead 4 1. the R.'lders w»re 
more than happy to play in the 
rain 

Sudden "Eclipse" 

As the fifth inning came to a 
close, the peroipitation began to 
let up That's when the eclipse 
occured. 

Before the sixth inning could 
get started, the umpires called 
the game The reason—darkness 
The time of day—4:30 in the 
afternoon. 

Despite protests from TCU 
Coach Frank Windegger the urn 
I res would not change their 
minds, giving Tech a split in the 
doubleheader. 

Most Victories 

A six run outburst by TCU in 
the seventh inning of Saturday's 
game wiped out any advantage 
the Raiders' got out of the victory 
The   outburst   gave   TCU   an   82 
lead winch they later extended to 
10-2.   A   homer    by    Tech's   Jim 
Montgomery in the bottom of the 

eighth  made the  final  score  103. 
The  victory    gave   TCI'   a    112 8 

season  record.   The 12  victories 
are the most any TCI train has 
ever won in the school's   lush   \ 

The Frogs finished 96 in con- 
ference play Tech finished third 
at 9-7. Neither team was ex- 
pected bl finish as high as they 
did earlier this year. 

Jeff Newman's double and four 
walks brought on the s x run 
rally which broke up what had 
been a 2-2 tie 

Longest  Hitting  Streak 

Glenn Monroe started the scor- 
ing spree by singling in Bill Ferg 
uson. Two more walks scored 

Wayne    Morrison.    After     Larry 

Peel got on base on a fielder's 
< In .. ■ another walk scored Gar) 
\asscur 

That's when Newman slugged 
bis baUM loaded double to bring 
in three more runs The double 
marked the 14th straight S^uth 
west ((inference game Newman 
has hit safely in, setting a new 
school record for longest SWC 
r tting streak. The old mark was 
13 by Jimmy Duffey in 1966 and 
Bill Ferguson in 1988. 

I'I ■iitcrfielder Roger Williams 
went one for one in Saturday's 
game to finish second to Tech's 
Jerry Haggard in Southwest Con 
t« no hitting Williams ended 

With I 391 SWC average while 

Haggard ended with a   400 mean 

'jT"+>m ****** 

4fiL 
■»      "—*    l^^*^*« nan 

ROGER  WILLIAMS SCORES  BIG  RUN   IN GAME   LAST WEEK 
Centerfielder   finished   second   in   SWC   hitting 


